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CRF
Newsletter
SUMMER

1977
1977 CRFW FIELD SCHEDULE

The following is a list of the
remaining Western expeditions for this
year. All JV's planning to attend an
expedition MUST notify either the
expedition leader or Calor Karen Welbourn It - 2 weeks prior to the expedition.
DATE

LOCATION

LEADER

Aug 13-14 CCNP
Sept 3-5
GMNP
Sept 17-18 Ft. Stanton
Cave
Oct 1-2
GMNP
Oct 15-16 Dry Cave
Nov 24-27 CCNP
Dec 30CCNP
Jan I

L. Jel inek
G. Eller
J. Corcoran

C. WeI bourn
J. Hardy
Hoxies
R. Babb

CRF KENTUCKY EXPED ITI ONS 1977
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DATE

LEADER

July
August
September
October
November

2-10
5-7
3-5
8-10
24-27

P.
T.
R.
J.
D.

Lindsley
Cottre II
Brucker
Wi I cox
Daunt

FEBRUARY AT CARLSBAD CAVERNS
NATIONAL PARK
A small but enthusiastic group
turned out at CCNP over Washington's
Birthday weekend. John McLean, expedition leader, made the main push ridge
walking and the checking of backcountry
caves.
On Saturday three teams were sent
out. One team checked leads in West

Slaughter Canyon near Painted Grotto no caves were found. Another team went
to check the lead above Arch Cave, but
could not do so due to a lack of climbing gear.
The last team went to check the
ridge between Midnight and Slaughter
Canyons. They found two small caves on
the Slaughter Canyon side of the ridge.
The first cave contained a goat skeleton
complete with a collar and bell. The
second cave was found to have airflow,
and light could be seen through the fill
at the end of the cave. After digging by
hand through six feet of dirt, rocks and
goat bones it opened into the bottom of
another cave which turned out to be a
known cave in Mi dn.i ght Canyon. Th is is
the first cave known to pass through a
ridge between canyons, although the
distance was only about 300 feet.
On Sunday one team was sent to
check leads in North Double Canyon
where two small caves were found. One of
these caves contained dogtooth spar up
to 3 inches in length. Another team went
to Midnight Canyon to survey one cave
and look for another which eluded discovery.
A third team worked in the Chosa
Draw area where they located many entrances. One cave was surveyed and two others
were explored. One of the caves was
almost entirely in selenite.
After dinner a team
Cave in Carlsbad Caverns
surveyed wall detail for
Cave. On Monday everyone
long trip home.

went into Lower
where they
a map of Lower
started the
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WRITE LETTERS TO YOUR OWN
CONGRESSMAN -- important!
Please take a few minutes to write your
Congressman in your own words. Tell
him that you want his assistance in getting the National Park Service to approve t he Final Master Plan for Mammoth
Cave National Park. You might comment
that you have seen the overcrowding and
experienced delays (i f you have done so).
Then ask him to let you know what
the holdup is. The plan appeared in
May of 1976 and was designed to make
Hammoth Cave National Park a better
place to visit. Write today.

MCNP TO TIE INTO WATER LINE
We were pleased to learn from Mammoth
Cave National Park Superintendent Amos
Hawkins that the park will soon hook into a water line that is being extended
from Cave City. The new line will join
the existing water system at Mt.McKinley
and will continue to use the water storage tanks on Flint Ridge.
This is very good news; it means
there will be no need to construct a
domestic water treatment plant on top of
Flint Ridge. Supt. Hawkins says that
as soon as the line is operating, ma;y- .
be by fall, he will return the Flint
Ridge springs to normal flow into the
caves.
FLASH!

Word is just in (6/20/77) from
Mammoth Cave: the park is now
included in the 201 sewage
facilities planning study for
the region. This is a giant
step forward toward protecting
the caves from regional pollution.
RWB
It is clear from such moves that
the NPS does intend to place the needs
of the main resource (the caves) uppermost, and will improve the master plan
as necessary to accomplish this. We
hope the Master Plan will be approved
soon.
CRF CELEBRATES 20th BIRTHDAY
CRF was born on Phil Smith's front porch
in Springfield, OH on a sunny day. We
were few in number, but had boundless
plans on how to activate cave science
and how to explore what we were sure was
the longest cave. How happy it is to
think that the ideas were so strong that
they attracted literally hundreds of
JV's over a generation. In fact, hardly
any of t he old geezers who started CRF
go caving today. But they enjoy the
tales of old and stories anew. It's
called having your cake, and eating it,
too.
RWB

THE LONGEST CAVE REPRINTED
Sales of The Longest Cave are about
7,400 copies, and the publisher has ordered a reprint. The authors continue
to get letters from readers. One wrote:
"I am 13 years old, and I have about
memorized your book." Keep urging your
friends to buy copies. Roger Brucker
figures that when sales total 8,160
CRF will again earn royalties on the
book (we were paid advance royalties
amounting to the royalty pa;yment on
that amount).
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FE BRUARY .1\ T MCNP
One weekend in the February of '77
s ome 40 intrepid cavers jumped at the
chance to visit the cold, damp underground -- mostly to avoid the ankle
deep mud on the surface. If peop I e had
c rawl ed to the Co II ins Ho use they
wouldn't have known they were not in
My s t i c Rive r .
For what it's wo rth, I think the
leads on the lead I ist in Old Proctor
have been el iminated. So have several
in the Robertson Avenue Area and a few
in the Turner Avenue Area (Upper Turner
now connects to Grund Trai I).
Most all of the New Discovery disco very rou~e has been surveyed, but
much more lead work remains. The pedestal survey route through the Black
Chamber Area continued to advance. And
finally, Lucy's Dome has been revived new survey, new leads.
Roger Brucker, this time in Feb ruary being the anniversary, wanted to
reinact Floyd's entrapment, but could
get no volunteers . Where has the spirit
o f adventure gone ? Current calculations
show that if each o nlooker at Floyd's
entrapment had surveyed 3.85 stations,
we'd have connected Joppa Ridge by now.
I digress. Heartfelt thanks to al I
who made the expediti o n run so smoothly
without any prompting from me. It was a
j oy .
R. Zopf

CA VER S SPENO DAY ABOVE GR OUND
Sa turday , May 7, ele ven intrepid
s o uls tossed aside their fears of heights,
of man eating juma rs, a nd u f Yel low
Springs to attend a Vertical Work Expedition spunsored by Ri chard Zopf.

Consequently, Steve Eggers, Louise
Hi Idebolt, and Kathy Rader, former
complete novices, can now go anywhere
you could hang a r ope. Juhn Morris, Tom
Cottrel I, Bob Eggers, and Greer Price
have changed rudimentary ski I Is into
practical verti cal knowledge. John
Bridge and Scuo ter Hi Idebolt found they
sti I I had the knack.
Special thanks belong to Bi I I
McCuddy, the man in al I the other of the
two places I co uldn't be at the same
time.
So, e xpedition leaders, take note~
AI I these people can go on vertical trips .
Non vertical cavers , take note~ It is not
hard t o learn a goo d spider imitation.
Just co ntact R. Zo pf abo ut the future
training expeditions.
RZ
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CRF AVlARDS FELLOVlSHIP AND GRANTS
Ernst H. Kastning is the recipient of
the 19 77 CRF Fellowship. His karst research dissertation is entitled Geomorph ology and Hydrology of the Edwards
Plateau Karst, Central Texas. Ernst
will be carrying out his pioneer study
at t he University of Texas at Austin
under the supervision of Dr. Victor
Baker. The fellowship stipend is $750.
Two grants of $150 each have been
awarded to:
Edward Lisowski, University of Ill.)
for his study of Ecological Genetics
of Cave and Spring Pupulations of Isopods from Western Kentucky, Southern
Illinois, and Indiana, and
Kenneth Cole (University of Arizona) for his study of Fossil Packrat Depos its in the Horseshoe Mesa of the
Grand Canyon, Ari zona
Ten proposals were submitted from
across the United States and Canada.
Steve Wells, Chief Scientist of CRF,
supervised the evaluation panel and announced the results.
addi tional grant, termed an inhous e CRF grant, was made to Duane De
Paepe for his research on the Economic
Geography of Mammoth Cave National Park
Re gional Saltpetre Industry
An

CRF ANNUAL REPORT CONTRIBUTION
FORMAT SET
Contributors to the 1977 CRF Annual Report are asked to follow these guidelines in the interest of improving the
forthcoming edition.
1. All contributions (excluding
publications) should be typed doublespaced with one-inch margins, one side
of the paper only. Do not exceed 3
typed pages. TYpe the author's name on
each page.
2. Submit illustrations on separate pages. Illustrations should be camera-ready (neatly inked line drawings or
glossy photos~. Pencil sketches are not
acceptable. Place author's name on all
illustrations. Lettering should be
clear and large enough to permit reduction.
3. Reports should be clear and concise. Assume that readers are somewhat
familiar with your subject, but do not
write for the specialist.

4. Information regarding pending or
actual publications should be typed and
s ubmi tted on a separate sheet of paper.
List in chronological order.
5. Reports will be returned for
revision if the guidelines are not followed

CRF ANNUAL MEETING IS NOV. 12
I N ST. LOUIS
Hark your calendar. Plan to come. All
memb ers , joint venturers, and directors are invited.
Make your banquet reservations now
by sending $12.50 each person to our Treasurer, Dennis Drum, 9107 General Grant
Lane, Affton, Mo. 63l23. We have reserved the Texas deck of the famous
floating restaurant, Lt. Robert E. Lee.
It is moored beneath the Arch. Red
Watson is coordinating your arrival,
need for sleeping bag space, and departure plans: let him know: R. W. Watson,
756 Harvard, University City, MO. 63l30.
Tel. 314-862-7646.

.-
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APRIL 1977 AT CCNP

A THANK YOU
FROM THE SALTPETRE RESEARCHERS

Fourteen JV's turned out for a
weekend expedition at CCNP led by Jim
Hardy. Two teams were sent to survey
and explore a newly discovered area in
a backcountry cave. The survey total
was nearly 1300 feet. The biology and
paleontology of the cave was also
examined. The new area was decorated
with a variety of speleothems ranging
from a rectangular helictite to a
large amount of moon milk and many cave
pearls.
Another team collected a ten foot
core of bat guano from New Cave which
will be studied for minerals and bat
remains by Carol Hill and Dr. Scott
Altenbach. The same team later went
into Bat Cave in Carlsbad Caverns for
mineral samples from the bat guano.

I am just about finished with my
Master's thesis "Geology and Mineralogy
of Cave Nitrates" and want to extend a
"thank you" to a 11 Jo i nt Venturers who
have helped drill, lug things, or otherwise been of assistance to me on this
project. Without your help the task
could not have been accomplished. From
all of the saltpetre research group
comes a heartfelt "thanks" to those who
have helped!
Carol A. Hi 1 I, Co -ordinator
Saltpetre Research Team
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I ADDRESS CHANGES COST CRF 50¢
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I When you move, please drop a postcard with your new address and tel- •
• ephone number to:
:
ll. th i rd team worked on the gypsum
•
William F. Mann
•
karst east of CCNP where a surface
21 Greenwich Pk
•
survey between sinks was started. This
Boston, MA 02118
=
•
same team worked late into the night
I Bill keeps our personnel records on •
in the Big Room of Carlsbad Caverns
I f you move, it
=
surveying wall detail and trails. Near- I computer file.
I
costs
CRF
to
find
your
new
address
•
•
ly 2800 feet were surveyed with a
Iso tell us and help save $40 / year. =
theodo 1 i te.
IThank you.
•

I

I

The Bridgemons and Buechers stayed
an extra day to help Lloyd Logan, JV
and paleontologist, start additional
excavation in Musk Ox Cave. Cal WeI bourn
stayed a week to help with the excavation which revealed many new and
interesting bones. The bones are now at
the Smithsonian Museum where Lloyd is
studying them.
MISSOURI IS CAVE STATE
Kentucky may grow them big but
Missouri grows them in large numbers.
Caves that is! A note of interest from
the St. Louis Post Dispatch announced
that the state's official cave count
climbed to 3507 in 1976 - maintaining
Missouri's sLatus as the Cave State.
While we continue to define the
passageways of the Longest Cave, cavers
in Missouri are discovering caves at an
average of 158 per year.
MAR

,.-___......_---_.............•
A REQUEST TO EASTERN EXPEDITION
LEADERS
In case you haven't noticed,there
has been a paucity of eastern news in
the past two newsletters. To alleviate
this situation I would like to ask all
expedition leaders to please make it a
common practice to slip some carbon
paper in the typewriter when writing
your expedition reports. If you then
send that extra copy to me I can keep
everyone info rmed as to the progress of
the Central Kentucky operations.
Send all information to:
M.1 ry Ann Rafle
Dept. of Earth & Planetary Science
Washington University
St. Louis, Missouri 63130
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PRESIDENT'S LETTER

Plan to come on ~ September 3-5
expedi tion. We plan to do wonderful,
non-rash things.

I have been doing research on Floyd Collins, who fascinates me as a person and
a caver. He kept his thoughts pretty
much to himself, except when he was describing his discoveries. Then he became a regular stem-winder and optimistic enthusiast. He took a lot of
chances, and it appears that this behavior was not motivated by bravery.
In fact, he was downright rash in some
of the things he did. On his last cave
trip he hung his coat outside the entrance to Sand Cave so the cave rats
wouldn't get it. He m~ have been rash,
but he wasn't stupid.

~-W.~

I have also been commissioned to
write 6 pages on the caves of Ohio for
a publication to appear in 1978 on
Ohio's natural heritage. If anyoae
knows Ohio caves, you may wonder what
I will say on the other 5 pages.

CAVE RESEARCH FOUNDATION

-Non ·Profit Org.

445 W. S. College Street
Yellow Springs, Ohio 45387
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